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v
preme Court room at "the Capitol,, in
announced that if his attack On Puer
of Colorado
of Mr. T. "McLaren.
to Plata was successful he would
Springs, Col. The plans and specifithe present of the entire bench of
proclaim himself a candidate for the
cations as prepared by Mr. MacLaren
the Supreme Courtrof New Mexico,
presidency of Santo Domingo,
were received and accepted Apr. 7,
Chief Justice William J. Mills admino
and bids for ' the' construction and
istering the oath. The ceremony will
A Correction.
completion of the building were adbe very simple and the public will
The free public reading room hi
vertised or.
connection
with
the Methodist
be admitted-- .
At a special meeting held in June
Second
St.
church.
and
Penn. ave,
Geo.
to
Mr.
was
awarded
the contract
has not been closed as was announcSITUATION AT MOSCOW.
Munroe, he being the lowest bidder
ed in a signed notice in the Record '
for the sum of $9000. At the same
January 2. Former patrons and all
Nightmare
Now
to
Recall
the
Little
employed
was
to
an
architect
time
Days." .
who wish to enjoy its advanothers
INAUGURATION
Ten
PLANS
FOR
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Past
of
RESOLUTION
of
DEMANDING
HIS
construction
the
superintend
pie
MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUN-CItages
will
find it open
HAGERMAN.
GOVERNOR
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each day
RESIGNATION AS UNITED
Moscow, Jan. 2. Except for the
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to
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from
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m.
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'
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specifications
STATES
plans
SENATOR.
and
The
'
numerous military patrols In the
TERON'EAll strangers in the city, and es--,
exceptionally complete and perfect,
streets and pillars of smoke floating
pecially all young men who have
was" taken: "to
and
above the ruins' of factories and
no place to spend their leisure hours,
,
see that a thoroughly up . to date and
r
cordially
are
readour
Invited
to
i
visit
district,
bouses
the
Presna
in
there
y
suitable building was erected.
ing room, where they will find curCEREMONIES SIMPLE
i It has been the policy of the board
is little to recall the nightmare of the
rent magazines and a choice collecd
to keep within the' means opproprlat-epast ten days. As if by magic In 24
THE REGULAR MEETING
INSURANCE SCANDALS
tion of books. The librarian Mr. N.
and at the 'same time give Roshours the appearance of the city has
P. Pope, is cultured and courteous.
well a first, class library ' building.
changed.
everywhere
Stores
have
,
will always be found ready to
and
We believe that the building is well
'
serve his patrons in any way possl---'been
and the streets are
constructed, and that if it is well car;
ble. To the usual features of a read- - '
But the Ball Following in the Even- filled with holiday shoppers making
Bills Allowed and the Report of the ed for it will remain a credit to Rosing room will be added a free Inforing WillBe a Most Brilliant Af- purchases
for. the Russian Christ- Causing Many Troubles for the New
Re- - well for many years.
Carnegie Library Committee
mation bureau, and those seeking
Inauguration at Santa Fe on
fair.
completed
was
building
and
York
of
The
End
Legislature,
State
mas, which according to the Julian
ceived. The Water Works' Fran
22.
January
Monday
Afternoon,
One of the Bitterest Factional employment will be assisted. Those
chise. A Deep Well Scheme Pro- received by the board Dec. 23, 1905:
calendar falls osa Sunday. As early
final
payment
not
was
However
the
Fights of Many Years. Great Int- lesiring help of any kind will please
posed. Other Matters of Interest.
night
were
lie a statement 'of their wants with
yesterday
guards
fell
the
made, and this amount of $1,750 will
erest in Opening of Session.
he Librarian.
doubled,
but the electric street
not be turned over to Mr. Munroe
(Signed.)
until thirty days after the date that
lamps brilliantly lighted the shop
M. RABB, Chairman.
T.
was
received.
building
windows. In the Presna district howSanta Fe, N. M. Dec. 31, 1905.
The City Council met in regular theAbout $1,000 worth of books have
GEO. W. ZINK. Secy.
monthly session at the office of the
ever, there was : different picture.
Board of Stewards.
purchased of
Putnam's Special correspondence.
Albany,
N. Y.. Jan. 3. Senator
City Clerk last night with the follow- been
people
by
who
had
There
hundreds,
II- now
are
Sons,
in
the
stored
and
Governor-to-bHagenman having
Postofflce Increase.
Brackett, of Saratoga, soon
the
ing members present: " Messrs White brary building ready to be placed
been burned out,, . were excitedly legislature convened today, after
receipts
The
of a postofflce are al
introducman, Church, Ullery, Wyllys, Burns
recepin the racks as scon as a librarian approved the plan of a public
searching the rains or bemoaning the ed a resolution demanding of Chaun-ce- ways one of the best and most relia,
and . Ogle and Mayor Hinkle:"be appointed.
tion, to be followed by an inaugural loss of dear ones, while the police
M. Depew his resignation as U. ble indexes as to the condition of bu
The following' bills . were allowed can
to
board
has
The
ordered
furniture
Monday, Janu- and troops - continued ' their unceas S. Senator from this state. The res siness in a town. It is beyond dis
on
evening
of
ball
the
and ordered paid:
the amount of $588.50 f.o.b. Chicago.
pute that Roswell has greatly pros- olution in full Is as follows:
prisoners'
K. S. Woodruff,
as soon, as this furniture is re- ary 22, in lieu of ostentatious inau- ing hunt for revolutionists.
Just
..
ered during the past few months as
sen
adjournment
$301.25
of
"Since
the
this
board
San
ceived and put in the building, final gural ceremonies, the citizens-oThe only warlike incident was a ate
ompared with the same period of a
napeople
of
and
the
Pecos Valley Lumber "Co."state
the
open
arrangements will be made to
ta Fe have resolved to make" the re- rear attack bya, body of Drujinists
740.00
been staggered by the re year ago. Business has been better
lumber
library for the benefit of the peo- ception and the ball the most brill- upon a detachment of troops sta tion haveshown
the
rethe gen
to have etxisted for n, almost every branch.
lations
Roswell Hardware Co.
ple.
.
18.00
pairs etc
iant of the many brilliant social ev- tioned at a bridge with instructions years between the Equitable Life As eral feeling is that it will be much
Respectfully submitted,
5.00
Roswell Trading Co., Coal.
ents; that have ever taken place in to cover the work of the, firemen. surance Society and Chauncey M. Teater during the coming year. That
'
Hagerman,
his is true Is shown by
J.
President.
compari
J.
scavenger
...
1.75
W. M. Fyffe,
the historic capitol. About $1,000 will The soldiers when attacked, turned Depew, one of the senators of the son of the receipts of the alocal post
state of New York in the United
6.75 J. W. Willson, Secretary.
Lucius Dills, expenses
t
right about face and fired a volley, States congress.
The report of J. M. Hervey in the be raised for that purpose
Recognizing
that offlce during the last quarter with
H. P. Dodse, sprinkling and
evening,
an executive committee, killing three students and wounding these disclosures have caused a to- .he same period one year ago. Dur- ;. .
476.00 matter of suit of the City against
grading,
Kemp Lumber Co. lumber. . 114.79 B. F. Daniels, who holds a tax deed consisting of Wallace J.' Reynolds, several others. A list of casualties tal lack of confidence in the ability ig the last three months of 1904 the
to chairman; A. ' B. "Renehan.-qficretaryusiness of the office reached the to- to the fair "grounds
Roswell Wool & Hide Co."
and losses to property is being com- of the senator named to properly re
was
al
of $3,791.49f .b
"."."
council,
ordered that
'.
and 'it
present,
. 20.00 the
in the body to
coal
Paul A. F. Walter, Arthur Seligman, piled at the governor general's "head- which hethewaspeople
carry
$3,111.16, and for the last quar-e- r
al
to
of
the
'"
'be
Hervey
Mr.
instructed
resolvelected,"
Bros,
be
it
Whiteman
fire departof 1905 reached
court to Levi A. Hughes Amado Chaves and quarters, and are promised tomorrow 3d by the state senate of New York
the total of
meat supplies . . . . . .
16.45 matter to the- supreme
Chauncey M. Depew be, and '3,791.49. This is a gain over the pre
S. L. & W. W. Ogle Mdse.
2.25 which Mr. Daniel has taken the case. J. D. Sena met to make, the prelimi At the Bourse today prominent man that
Report of City Physician showing nary arrangements.'
ufacturers estimated the damage in hereby is' requested forthwith to re- vious quarter of $680.33, or almost
J. J. Rascoe, fees . . . . .. ": 8.75
11 deaths and 6 births during. Decem- were appointed,
E. T. Amonett, supplies fire
Woman's
the burned district at $5,000,000. The sign his seat in the United States ?2 per cent.
and the
.50 ber was filed, as was also, the report Board of
department
.
was
Trade
allotted the task American factories, of which the Senate."
of the police 'j udge showing the reCard of Thanks.
County of Chaves, for street
The , state legislature convened at
Company," the noon today
We desire to thank our friends for
250.00 ceipts of fines to the amount of $75. of preparing the refreshments to be New ;York Air Brake
in
right of way
under conditions
K. K. Scott submitted to the Coun-- served upon the occasion,. :It was de Barry Boiler. Company, and the Sing some ways remarkable. The closing .heir kindness during the sickness
Record Pub. Co. supplies . .
5ilmen
an ordinance prepared at the cided to have the reception which er 'Mfg.'Co. are principals, have not of "one of the bitterest factional fights md death of our husband and father.
."
. .
6.25
P. J. Beck fees . . .
MRS. J. B. LIPPINCOTT
23.50 jejuest of the council showing .what will take place at - the Palace Hotel, suffered. Most of the undamaged fac ror the assembly speakership in ma
John C. Peck, fees
ny years, the expectation of many
AND SONS.
Payton Drug Co. drugs .
4.65 the city would grant to Messrs Allen open, to all comers as it is the desire tories, "have resumed work.
that the defeated faction would at
Electric Light Co. St. lights 528880 and Reynolds who have applied for
For Sale or Rent
of Mr.. Hagerman to 'meet as' many
once
inaugurate a policy of reprisal.
Telephone Co. telephone
'
10.50 a franchise' for a water works, system
100
Hudgins-Pratfoot
front on 206 A 208 West
that
Joyce Pruit, orders cashed
18.00 This report or franchise f ill. be given people of the Territory ; upon
the understanding
that Senator
lameda street. House of seven
prosper
Hudglns,
Mr.
M.
a
Jesse
evening as possible. Owing to the
3.80 in synopsis in a few days."
Roswell Drug Co., drugs,
Brackett would introduce his Ion? ooma. Inquire at 1S01 North Main
R. C. Russell fire dept.
15.00
At this point Mayor Hinkle. bro't limited ball room accommodations, ous young ranchman of Elida, and heralded joint resolution requesting Hreet.
f6t
Guy Clements fire dept.
15.00 up a matter which has. frequently
was decided to fix the price of ad Miss. Iva C. Pratt, daughter of Mr. the resignation of Senator Depew
it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
child
and
Parks
The following report of the Libra- been discussed . in Roswell and which
and Mrs. J. Pratt, of the east part the intensity of feeling in many quar
ry committee was received! and" filed: had "been ardently advocated by the mission to the inaugural ball at $5.00 of town, were, married Wednesday ters resulting from the disclosures 'eft this morning for their home In
Mr. Parks is the
senior
Report of the Carnegie Library A- first Mayor .of Roswell, J. C. Lea. per couple as only 200 tickets will
of the Insurance investigation, all Denver.
C.- C.
morning
January
3rd,
Elder
member
of
the firm of Park &
county
to at
be printed, those who
This was that the city and
these things drew upon the opening
ssociation Trustees.
and has been in the city for
should combine and dig a deep well tend, must apply at an early date to Hill, pastor of the Christian church. of the session today a degree of pub
Roswell. N. M., Dec. 30th 1905.
To the Mayor and members .of the in the city. . Mayor Hinkle - believes John H. Vaughn at the First Nation- officiating. They left on the morning lic Interest greater and more evident ?ome weeks looking after his Interests and assisting Mr. Morrison In
Council of the City of Roswell,.
is do many others that a' well to the
per train for their future home, at Elida. than for many years past.
Gentlemen:
In obedience to . sec- depth of a thousand feet would strike al Bank, either in writing or in
LATER:
Jas. W. Wadsworth, Jr. aking care of the holiday rush.
o
was elected speaker of the assembly,
tion 4 of, Ordinance No. 223, passed an enormous flow" of water such as son, as all orders for tickets will be
To Install Officers.
A number of Roswell people are
by the Council and approved by the has been secured in other parts of filled as applications therefor are re
vote
Republican
receiving
the entire
Ottawa Tribe No. 21,. I. 0 R. M.,
?agerly inquiring after one Jim Brad
Mayor of the City of Roswell,
the valley. This would settle the ceived. The ball will no doubt be a will install officers tonight, and it is
haw. who recently left town under
'
We, the members of "'the ' Roswell question of a water, system for Ros- noteworthy event attended by people expected that Great Sachem Leon
SANTO DOMINNGO TROUBLE.
cover of night, and forgot to set-''the
'
Carnegie Library Association.
well.
.
pre
Deming,
L.
be
Godchaux,
will
of
his
every
part
indebtedness.
of the Territory. Ac
May Become a
Rodriguez
General
beg leave to submit our first re-- "
The members of the council generally-f- from
installing
as
sent
act
officer.
to
present.,
arangements, Mr.
port.
Candidate for Presidency.
avored
.
the idea,: and it was de- cording to
The lodge gave a dance last night,
W. M. Reed left last night for
Cape Haytien, Hayti, Jan. 3. Ad
Pursuant to the authority contain- veloped that, such a well would cost Hagerman will take the oath of of but the big function comes off toon business in connection
ed m the .above mentioned City Or- from $2500 to $3500.
It was "sug fice at 2 p. m. on Monday afternoon, night, the dance being merely pre vices received early this mornin.e Carlsbad
vJth
taking over of the Irrigathe
on
the northern
from Puerta Plata
dinance, Mayor J..,F. Hinkle. on : Oct: gested that as the county has quite January 22, in open court in the Su liminary.
tion works in the lower end of the
say
Domingo
coast
Santo
that
of
appointed
developing
citi1904
court
a,
following
of
the
the
fund for the
4r
the troops of the fugitive president Valley by the government.
zensjas members of the" boajd, to be house yard that the well be dug there
Morales, under command of General
known as the Carnegie Library As- and that the county and city foot the
The Record is informed that the
'
Rodriguez, attacked Puer big government
Demetrio
Trustees:
bill.
sociation.
reservoir will not be
to Plata at 10 o'clock yesterday mor- 'n shape for
J. J. Hagerman to.' serve for a term
This matter the Record believes Is
water to be turned
the
ning. The fighting, which was se- on until
one , worth pushing to a conclusion.
of five years,
April or May. We
in
late
vere, lasted until five o'clock 41 the shall
A. M. Robertson ',fbr a term of four A well to the. depth of 1000 feet would
have more to say of this later.
evening, when the besieging
force
"V
certainly strike a large flow of water
years.'. ; .
retired. A number of men were kill WANTED.
E. A. Cahoon for three years..""
and perhaps in such quantities as to
200 cattle to winter at
f .v
l
IT Vl ftTi
ed or wounded on both sides in the
J. W. Willson for for .two years and settle forever the water proposition
per month. H. i.
$1.00 a head
engagement, during which bayonets
fn; Roswell. - .There is also the- e er
Mark Howell for one year.'
N. M. - 0t '
Thode.
Dexter.
Tlie members thus appointed met present idea. that oil or "gas might- be
and swords principally were used
The forces of General Rodriguez,
In the rooms of the Roswell Club, secured. The, Ideal is well worthvcon
Cheap R. R. tickets at IngeraoM'a.
which were massed outside Puerto
Dec 20, 1904, arid,. perfected an" or- siderajtibn and it might be well for
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Plata, were when these advices were
ganization; J. J. ,v Hagerman" was the Commercial Club to take the mat
,
(Local Report.)
forwarded preparing for another atelected president E. A, CahoonV vice ter ' with the, city' and county.
Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Jieartngs In the dltch cases, so
president; :.J. W- - WUlson," secretary
tack on the place. A portion of the
The
r
population of Puerto Plata has deRoswell, N. M Jan. 3. Temperareported, woold" be be- r Attorney-Scot- t
and treasurer.
;vM ," ".'
clared in favor 'of Morales, and as a ture. Max., 38; min., 20; mean.'1 tS.
The board then,. b'egniVork-- ' and gun..before referee 3: Lr Pierce on the
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W.. veresult street fighting occurred, the
set about to secure for" RoswelT the I5th,- Ik this connection It was report
supporters of Morales shooting from locity. 8 miles; weather clear.
very best building that cpuW be ereo ed by the city engineer that the wat
the windows of their houses at the
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity:
ted for the amount of money s that
under ground had during
troops of General Caneres, the tem
Fair tonight; Thursday fair with
bad .been donated by Mr. Carnegie. the. : last year risen' about one- foot
porary president of Santo Domingo. slowly rising temperature.
Architects from different parts of the near the Carnegie Library.
The troops experienced difficulty In
country were communicated with, . Ijt is theJntention of - the city to
Forecast for New Mexico:
defending themselves, as they were
Fair tonight; not so cold tn north
and Invited to submit .plans ana spe- - push these ditch cases to an, early
unable to locate the persons firing portion; Thursday fair with slowly
ct a cations. On January 21. 1905' the conclusion, and If possible to compel
on them. A messenger who arrived rising temperature.
board met. and after considering pre- the companies, to cover their ditches.
from Monte Cristo .today brought the
M. WRIGHT.
liminary plans from several archfc
The council took a recess subject
news that Demetrio Rodriguez had
g v
Offlctal ta Cb?s.
tects agreed to accept the services to the call of the mayor.
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to a man, and Mr. Hagerman you
must remember that the Santa Fe
OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW.
See our line of
LEAD Blank Books Now is the time
frost is no criterion to the esteem you
yon need
are held in over this territory, Just
them.
because you have the stamina,- - to
FflR SALE.
speak' out in meeting. . Any; other
point in this., territory would. ; have FOR SALE. . A Smith Premier type
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS
writer. Inquire at Record "office, tf
shown you more .courtesy. Springer
' "
FOR SALE:
StockmanT'
Second hand square pi
ano. Standard make. Part time If
Philippine tariff bill. Speaker Candesired, very cheap.. . L., R.. Smith.54f
REAL, ESTATE., MOVING.,
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD non wants the matter adjusted In this
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
First class, clean.' up-tway and his ideas as usual wHI pre- Warranty Deeds Filed During the FOR. SALE.
date stock ofMilUnery. No shop
Last Few Days. ;
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO. vail unless it is found Impossible
worn goods.- - Must- - be sold.- Address
That, real estate Js moving. In the
'.'"
- Editor. to get a statehood -- bill through the
" ' ""'S3tf
GEO. A. PUCKETT, V.'i
E; H., care Record.
country . Is shown by the following
.. Manager. House committee in time.
C. E. MASON,
A large quantity of
SALE.
list of, warranty deeds, filed., In the.ofr FOR
Tstove wood. Will "deliver any am- Entered May 19, 1903,; at jtosweu, , It is said that, Governor-to-b- e
Ha flee of the- county clerk during the
otint you want. P. V. Trading Co.,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- german
603 N. Pecos, next door to Laun- already
has
received
numer
.
days:
few
last
gress of March 3, 1879.
37tf
dry.
ous applications for positions, from
SATLTRDAY;
Geo. W, .Teale to FOR SALE:r About, two dozen pure
"
attorney general down to the last T. H. Malone, the NW quarter of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
bred .'high '.scoring White Langshan
Dally, per Week, ?. . .V. T. . . i .. .$ .15 sweeper in. the Capitol. This shows SE quarter,. Section 7, township 11 ;&
chickens. Excellent layers. A. E,
Daily, Per Month,
Day,cor. 16th and N. Wash Sts.,
many
still
are
patriots
in
there
range 24 east, for $100.
.50 that
Paid In Advance,
Rpswell,
N. M.
60t2Wed.
are
Territory
who
wil
Otis
Robert M. Miller and wife to
......... 3.00 the Sunshine
Dally, Six Months
FOR
SALE.
One
block
to
east
of land,
ling,
sacrifice themselves and work Albin, the west 50 feet of the
: - 5.00
Daily, One" Year,
good
artegood
house,
Sunday)
people.
New Mexican. one-ha(Daily, Except
for the dear
rpflot 63 In, Belle Plain, ad
very
well,
sian
location.
desirable
dition to the town of,Roswell.for $425
All in orchard, six blocks ' from
Now that "the ' National Fraternal
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
C. W. Haynes to C
MONDAY:
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
organization has formally accepted C.
' 46tf
Shelburn. lot three in. Haynes sub
Carlton & Bell.
OFFICIAL
THE RECORD. IS THE
the grand Montezuma hotel at Las division for" $J50.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Vegas, New Mexico, as its national
'
TUESDAY: : Pecos Valley Town.--- :fOR RENT 7
CHAVES AND THE. CITY, OF
will
sanitarium,
the
Great
Arizona
D.
to
Mell, lots
John
ROSWELL.
site Company
house. Call at
have another magnificent institution 9, 11 and 13 block 7 in Hagerman FOR RENT,. .
42tf
. blacksmith shop.
Overman's
All advertisements to. Insure Inser which will attract and bring, thous- town for $300.
in ands of health seekers to the New J. D. and Olive Mell to W. K. King
tion Inbe same day's, ijs
WANTED.
.Record "should be. in ..the. printers' State, this National Fraternal Sani
hands .before, eleven o'clock, .in tne tarium promises to be the largest the 75 feet west of, the SE corner of FOR RENT. One furnished front
lot 13 In block 7, town of Hagerman,
morning. Orders, for taking out any
room, for gentleman, 410 N. Kenstanding ad, should .also be In the of institution of its kind in the world.
for $150.
tucky Ave. '"
53t2.
flee by eleven' o'clock to prevent its Tucson (Ariz.) Star.
A. M-- . Long, and wife of Green coun
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h p. gasoline
being un that day.
The editor of the Record has had ty, Mo., to J D. Mell and wjie an un j engine at , once. Address Box 357,
64tf
nearly all the gush, and youthful en divided one half Interest in the NW . Artesla, N. M.
FOR SHERIFF.
quarter NE quarter, sec. 8, T. 14 S., WANTED:
layoung
candi
bright
Two
myself
a
out
by
a
of him
thusiasm knocked
I hereby announce
R. 26 east, for . $500.
county,
Telephone
office,
to
work
dies
in
Chaves
of
Sheriff
date for
cranky liver and other things and
James, .McKeand to P. H. Boone,
59t2.
apply at telephone office
New Mexico, subject to the action of for that reason should be pleased to
primaries.
quarter
quarter,
S
SE
the
half
the Democratic
NE
office
An
assistant.
WANTED.
have the young and light hearted
C. H. HALE.
quarter and NE quarter NE, quarMust be a good stenographer and
people who enjoy the sparkle and ef NE
Apply to Jaffa, Praeast,
ter,
23
Sec,
35,
R
for
T.
9.S.,
fervescence of society to write, up so- ger
&
Co.
59tf.
;
JTh e various partial investigations can write them better ;than "any cross $800.
governmental departments todi- grained old editor
Arthur .To wnslte. Company to
FOUND,
and perhaps by Lake.
cate that Uncle Sam is troubled with so doing convert the cynic into the E. F, Walker, lots one to twelve inclu FOUND: A pocketbook containing
slve i of block 51- in Lake Arthur town
a red tape worm.
a sum of money and a number of
kind of a man a well known break
r
$325.
site
.for
papers. Owner can have the same
W. S. Prager says that while. Hke fast, .food made of Jim Dumps.
M C. Moore, and. wife to.
by identifying it and paying for
N.. J..
snow is hard on sheep and other
this
notice.
A "cultivated personality" includes Fritz, lot 8 in block 11 of the. town
stock now, the loss will be repaired cleanliness, neatness, a certain con of Hagerman for s$ 1,000.
in better grass next summer.
Joseph B. Odell and wife to Emma
formation to the customs of the day,
TJ. S.
S.
Johnson and Francis N. Johnson,
art,
in dress; a well modulated
There is much in merit, but of two or of
quarter and W half
LAWYER
stores of equal merit the "one that voice, an attractive manner in listen- the E half NW
S.,
quarter
Township
.14..
NE
20.
Sec.
Offices
with
the Roswell National
does the best advertising will do. the ing to others, a well poised body, a
Bank.
R.
26
east.
directi and easy carriage and walk
most business. Washington Star.
- N, M.
ROSWELL,
o
and a pleasant, agreeable, expression
A Grim .Tragedy.
The Tucumcari News came out a of countenance. The haughty, disdain
week ago on fine bond paper. A ship ful and cold demeanor is Incompati is daily enacted in thousands , of Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
ment of ordinary "news" "was the ble with culture. Only the vulgarian homes, as Death claims, in each one
"My mother has been a sufferer
another, victim of Consumption or for many years from rheumatism,"
reason. No newspaper could afford with, an outward veneer of polish
.
But when Coughs and says. W. H. Howard of Husband Pa.,
Pneumonia.
"puts on airs." Financial Review.
. to dress in fine linen ail the time.
colds are properly treated, the trage- "At times she was unable to move at
On to The Curves of the Gang.
The Record's telephone number is
dy is averted. F. G. Huntley,- of
all, while at all times walking was
H.; J. Hagerman, governor to be,
eleven. The paper will appreciate
Ind., writes : "My wife had painfuL I presented her with a botany item sent in. by 'phone and be and his brother Percy Hagerman, ar the consumption and three doctors tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
sides that, you may be specially inter rived In Santa Fe "Wednesday to get garret her up. Finally she took Dr. after a few applications she decided
ested in., having the item published. a line on affairs there." The new gov King's New Discovery for . Consump- she had the most wonderful pain reernor goes into the chair with, a tion, coughs and colds, which cured liever she had ever tried, in fact, she
The Albuquerque Citizen issued a knowledge of political affairs in New her, and today she is well and strong"
is never without it now and is at all
finely illustrated special edition Sat- - Mexico and is thoroughly onto the It kills the germs of all diseases.
times able to walk. An occasional
urday, containing articles on the curves of the gang who have been One dose relieves!. Guaranteed at
application of Pain Balm keeps away
'
schools of the Territory , and the in- running things with a high hand. It 50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
the pain that she was formerly troudustrial institutions of the Duke City is reasonable to believe that he will elry . Company.
bled with." For sale by all dealers.
"saw; wood" let the. sawdust?-pil- e
o
Why talk so much about ourselves? where
Notice..
it may. Otero County Adevr- Look
Here.
f
want to get everybody else talking. tlseri
The members of the Board of Trus
per
$3,500.00
14
lot
$250
at
lots
Believe In advertising. Rather have
tees.i at their ( meeting held January
1,500.00
1
cost
house,
you cuss" the paper, than forget it.
ONE VIEW OF IT.
1st, 1906, closed tbe Free.. Reading
656.00
cost
1
well
artesian
Our governor-to-bMr. Hagerman, room of the M. E. Church (South)
Cant make us mad. Say anything
100.00
buildings
cost
Out
you please.
arrived in Santa Fe this week, was Cor. 2nd and Penn. . Ave,. And the
lots, whole block
These
met at the depot by. a small party, of public is hereby, notified.
St.
trees and well
set
fruit
in
The first issue of the , "Lakewood men' and a newspaper reporter and
W. G. URTON.
200.00
fenced
Progress has reached our exchange he went Immediately to his hotel.
Chairman of Board.
$5,850.00
Total
table. The publishers are , J, S. Bear- Governor Otero "didn't meetjhim, but
We" can sell this property at $4000.00
For Your Table.
ing & Son. The paper, la printed he told the reporter for Max Frost's j'
CARLTON - & BELL. ...
Fresh home cured ham, 15e, or I.
with new type, consists of, eight pag- paper that the territorial government
es, and has an attractive appearance. had 'been costing too much. His ar- sliced, 20c.
or
The town of Lakewood is to be con- rival was met by a frosty reception ' Fresh home, amoked,, bacon.
Spoiled Her Beauty.
"
sliced
15c
gratulated.
.
cap
and It is. no wonder he. thinks the
Harriet Howard, of ,W. 34th St.,
' New York, at one""?Fme had her beauHome, rendered lardr
Ital should be located somewhere
Senator Bailey, , of Tpxas . ia. f his else.; The Otero crowd is sore, sore
Pork roast, 10c
ty spoiled with, skin trouble. She
breezy ''western way demands that
Pork chops,
writes: "I had. Salt Rheum or Eczethe senate be given a thorough airPork shoulder, 8c.
ma for years,, but nothing would cure
ing. A few more western men such
SACRAMENTO MEAT MARKET. it, until I . used Bucklen's Arnica
t
as Bailey Is really., all the senate
Half block west of P. 6. Phone 43 S
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
needs to make it respectable and
cuts, burns and sores. 25c at the
Sickening Shivering Fit
New Mexico would like to help supof Ague and Malaria, can. be relieved Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
ply the demand for fresh air.
and cured with Electric Bitters. This store.
fs a pure tonic medicine; of especial
If Governor; Hagerman will do some
.
The.
to malaria, for It exerts a true
benefit
taxpayers;
territhing for the
of the
The singing class of the J. Night
curative Influence on the disease,
tory, and induce the next legislative
School
will, meet 'Saturday nights for
jriving it entirely out of the system.
assembly to legislate away' some; of
at- the Presbyterian church.
practice
It is' much to be preferred to quinine
the unnecessary.. expenses of the
The
class "has ' been changed from
having none of this drug's bad after
sorgang, he will inherit from his preV coming
effects. E.'. S. Mundy, of Henrietta, Thursday-- '' night, on the
decessor, he wHL: W looked upon as
night
tbe shorthand class
Texas writes; "My brother, was very Thursday
a good governor, to matter what else
postponed- - session. Tie
low with malarial fever and Jaundice wll ; have .
jhe does. Albuquerque , Advertiser.
Spanish,-clafewill meet Friday night
till he took Electric Bitters. tvhlch
Seventh lesson. Mause
and
will
the..
special
to
Kansas
."Washington
a
saved his life. Athe Roswell Drug
the class and
jor
conduct
will
Howell
.Inis
present
says:
the
"It
City Star
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
' willbe wjth closed
" bill
Ihe
recitation
give
the statehood
tention to
Cheap R. R. tickets at Ingeraoira.' bookV
right of way la the House over the
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Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
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Are advancing in value

.

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum

-

-

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as reg r J either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
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Judge 5th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope
Cart M. Bird O
District , Clerk
District Attorney, ...Jas. M. Hervey

e,

.

.

.

,
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FRATERNAL

MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.

Foreman, J. A.

3

L. K. MeGaffey, Mark

B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
969. Meet 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of

Third "Ward.

W. T. Joyner, B. F.

A.

each month in Odd Fellows' Hall.

Richardson

J. F. Hinkle, Exalted Ruler; Fred
Miller, Secretary.
Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
Meets on the Fourth Wednesday of
each month in the K. of P. Hall.
Mark Howell. F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Secretary.
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
K. of P. Hall, over First National

E. A. Cahoon
Harold Hurd
Robt. Kellahin
J. A. Graham

Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
McCollum. President; Mrs. Mary

Smith.

Fourth Ward. W. W. Gate wood, Geo.
M Slaughter.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C.
Burrus,
Mark Howell
President,
W. C. Burrus.
COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Clerk

.......

President,

G. A.

Vice President,
Second V. P.,

Treasurer,
Secretary,
Register,
Receiver,

.......

THELIWO

"

-

--

s

.

H. Leland
D. L. Geyer

--

O

4

..

A. O. U. W.

nesday

Meets 1st and 3rd

nights In Sparks'

Wed-

Hall.--D-

r.

W. C. Buchley. M. W.; W. T.
Davis, Financier.

FAIR ASSOCIATION.

"

Stockard.

KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS. Damon
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday evenings, over First National Bank.
J. Jt Hagerman, A. M. Bobertson,
J,". W- - Willson.
ColE. A. Cahoon,
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q.
K Of R. ft S.
Mark HowelL
Carnegie Library Trustees.

Fau-cet-

-

laundry

$t
Under

In and list your property with
us if you want to sell- - If you
want to buy business property,
rpsidence lots, improved farms
or raw land see iSur list before
.

,

New

Management

All work flrstclass satisfaction jroaranteed." '
Domestic Finish if desired.' -Special rates tor family laon
dry. ".'
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.-

r

-

-

Hi

t.

COM,

ROSWELL

--

-

Consul

W. M. Atkinson
President,
Vice President, .... Otto Hedgcote Local Von 511, Carpenters and J.
Secretary
Lucius Dills
Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparks
Other members of the Executive
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
Committee:
James Hamilton, J. W.
Davis. R. S.

-

--

Bank. M. B. " Foreman,
Com.; Walter Gill, Clerk.

Barnett Jones, Secretary.

U. 8. LAND OFFICE.

.

Night-School-

ORDERS.

Cottlngham.
Second Wxd.
Howell.

First Ward. J.

.

TRY

a

Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
J. S. Lea
County Treasurer,
F. P. Gayle METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.
Clerk and Recorder,
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
Supt. Pub. Inst.
J. M. Reld
Revs. R. Twitty, Pastor.
J. T. Kvans
Probate Judge
V. R. Renney M. E. CHURCH.
Surveyor,
Holds services in
Jno. C. Peck
County Assessor,
Odd Fellows Hall, first stairway
County Commissioners:
south of Grand Central HoteL
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
Rev. William Reace. Pastor.
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Cor. Fourth
Third Dist.. N. J. Fritz.
and Richard ;on ave. Rer. C. C
County Physician,.. E. H. Skipwlth
Hill. Minister.
CITY OFFICERS.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
J. F. Hinkle
Mayor,
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
Geo. L. Wyllys
Prest. of Council,
Pastor.
City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
A. Pruit PRESBYTERIAN.
City, Treasurer,
Cor. Third and
City! Attorney
K. K. Scott
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, PasLucius Dills
City Engineer.
tor.
W. W. Phillips
City, Physician
City Marshal
J. J.. Rascoe EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall, cor.
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
Hinson, Rector.
Scavenger,
William Fyffe
J. H. Taylor
Pound Keeper,
CHURCH. Cor. Main
J. B. Bailey CATHOLIC
Police Judge.
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
Members of City Council. Frank
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns. J. P. Church, SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham,
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. JohnOfficer in Charge.
son, J. W. Kinsinger, "W. "W. Ogle,
JEWISH
CONGREGATION
Meets
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's'
Fire Department.- - John T. Kelly,
Hall.
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
E. J. Glover, Engineer.

.

.

CHURCHES.

j; JiiS Prtsiiif

purchasing1.

-

HILL & GORE,

Real Estate - - Notary
118N. Main St.
$1,000
C--

U

to loan on good real estate.
A. Co.
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THE PASSING
OF BUCK

The Pecos Valley
B ts the World.

t

VV;

tOriglnaLJ
ISM, by Richard B. Shton.)
Sitting In the Army and Navy club tCopyrtrht.
The play, was over.' The curtain bad
'
One evening with 'a retired cavalrygone down, amid tremendous "
man, I asked Uim if in a Jiand to hand
on a fitting tableau the heroine
contest be felt remorse at killing an clasped in the hero's arms; the villain,
enemy.
vanquished, but defiant, glaring at
"No," he replied "but I once fired a them from the papier mache arbor,
death shot on the. field, of battle that and the pair of. secondary lovers im
cost me a bitter pang.M
dulging in expressive pantomime on a
"Tell me about It." ,
r
balcony that threatened momentarily
collapse.
I began my military career on what to
Its uneven course
was then frontier ground, tbe plains, ' True love had-ruand
which was covered with"Indians, and, for an hour and
surviving a series of idiotic missince I occasionally had to' take to my after
haps., absurd doubts and all the other
heels to save my scalp, I made a spe- obstacles
an enthusiastic amateur play
cial effort to secure a fast horse. I wright could put in its path It had
happened to find a thoroughbred among emerged unscathed and triumphant.
the horses in the qoartermaster's.hands,
The orchestra was playing the latest
popular march as a sort of recessional
made a requisition for him and
him. How, he got In with the for the admiring relatives aud friends.
Lady Gatacre, still in costume, sank
common herd I never knew. . lie was
wearily into a rickety wooden chair in
fleet as the wind and. had more Intelli- one
the little anterooms near the
gence than many a man. I asked my, stage.of Sir
Charles Wlndon climbed a
my
now
to
name
wife
fiancee
him. pile of properties used in act 1 and.
and. being from the Buckeye State, she perched, there precariously, rested his
chin on his upturned palms, and sur
called him Buck.
"If ever man Joved horse or horse eyed the lady thoughtfully.
"I suppose I should apologize." he
loved man I loved Buck, and Buck
loved me. I had owned him a year began tentatively. "Still I would Hi?
say a w.oid in self defense.. May I ?"
before I realized bis speed and endur- to"Go on,"
said Lady Oatacre coldly.
ance as well as bis intelligence.-- ' One
"Well, I thought the scene demanded
morning a messenger rode from Fort it. It seemed to make it more reatr In
C, his horse falling dead as soon as everyday life the man would have done
he reached us. to say that the Indians it."
"Well?" she said in challenge as he
had surrounded the post and would undoubtedly take it,, before sunset. My paused.,
. "And and so I did." he said lamely.
fiancee, the daughter, of the commanis your excuse?" she ask
dant of . Fort C.. was there, and you ed,"And that
asperity.
considerable
with
can imagine the. condition of my feelI need one, yes," said be.
"If
ings, knowing the barbarity of the InLady Gate" ere regarded l:im icily. Her
dians,, who would murder every, man. nose was elevated, the fraction of an
wopjan and child they captured. We Inch.
had no force to send, ' but at Fort L...
"I suppose you realize fully the em
fifty miles to the north of ns and some barrassing position you placed me in?"
thirty miles from C, were four com- she said.
"Believe me, I didn't Intend to." he
panies of the - th cavalry.
'
remonstrated.
"I begged the colonel to send me to I,
"Of course you heard that very au
with orders for the commandant to dlble titter in the audience?" she went
gallop to the relief of C. He assented, on.
and, mounting Buck, I made the run.
He nodded.
I was beside myself with terror at the
"It was none of their business," he
probable fate of my love, and I begged complained.
Buck, to do his best for me. Do you
"If." she said' quickly, "you hadn't
know, that horse understood me as well made It so apparent; if you hatTn'i
as if he had learned English. He knew paused,: dehhted as it were. It wouldn't
he had a long run, and in the beginning have been quite so conspicuous. Bui
when you stoppeH. and looked about
kept himself well together, as If hus- and
the and then"
banding his strength, but with every
"Kissed you." he supplied, almost tr!
ten miles' he lopped off the distance anipbantly.
he increased his speed, making the last
"Oh, it was too ghastly evident. thl
part, of the journey in quicker time It was Impromptu," she finished.
"I was perfectly, willing to, rehearse
than the firt. We reached L. in six
hours, and in twenty minutes more 300 that piece of" business," he suggested.
"It was unfair of you," she said hot
men were riding to the' relief of C.
When they arrived the garrison, was y. "We agreed to leave it out that II
and unnecessary."
about to surrender, but our men dash- was ridiculous
"It became quite necessary, when you
ed in on the Indians and scattered them appeared
la that gown. I'm ouly huto the four winds.
man, you know."
"You may imagine that Buck, having
"You are ..julte inhuman sometimes."
saved a garrison, and especially" the she observed.
one nearest my heart, became very dear
"I couldn't help it," he said with
to me. After that I was caught out abject humility.
alone on several occasions, had to run
"Your only excuse seems to be a refor it." and Buck always left the In- iterated plea of irresponsibility." said
dians behind. Then the civil war came he.
on, and Buck carried , me down over
Sir Charles scratched his bead and
Kentucky and Tennessee, taking me smiled hopefully.
through Donelson and Shlloh.
At
"I am an Irresponsible party, that's
Stone River I fell from his back shot a fact," said he. "Look here, if I saj
through the shoulder and would have Pm sorry, do you forgive me?"
beeii lef t In bandfc of the enemy had
"Sorry for what? - For for"
he not seized me by the coat with his
"For putting you in an embarrassing
teeth, and helped me back to our men.
position; fc-- the other, never!"
"Poor BucCs end came ac Perryvllle.
Lady Gavacre frowned and flushed
In a retreat I had got separated from
"You'll have to be sorry for both be
nay command and had run into a rebel fore you're forgiven," she said.
regiment. They called oh me to sur"Then I shall die unabsolved." he de
render, but turning Buck- I lay flat on elared'Wlth finality.
his neck, and be carried me safely
"It seems to me you're making a bnii
away, receiving several bullets that matter worse," said she..
were intended for me. He might have
"Well, turn about is fair play." he
recovered from these, but on jumping replied. "That is just what you've
a gully he came down with his fore leg been doing the past three weeks."
in a hole, and the leg snapped.
"I fear I don't follow you." said
"I suppose If we had been to garri- Lady Gatacre.
son I might have been foolish enough
"Whej v;es, started, rehearsing this
to strap him np and try to save him. time," said he. "'I was beginning to fal'
But in any event you can't keep a in, love with you. That was the bn'i
horse still long enough to enable a bro- matter." Since we've been rebearsln"
ken bone to knit, and Buck., must be you have completed what was alreadj
pat out of his misery. Everybody was begun. That's 'the worse.' "
busy at the time, but seeing a drammer
He looked at her steadily.- Lady Gal
boy pass me 1 Btopped him, banded acre
her shoe.
studied the toe-ohim my revolver and, told him to put a
6ee her cheeks were crimson.
ball Into Buck's brain." I couldn't bear
was why I kissed you as I did
to see him do it, so I started away. I In "That
garden
scene." he said.
the
beard a whlnney- and. turning, saw
Lady Gatacre did not deign to look
Buck looking after me, saying with his ap from her shoe.
yes more plainly than a man could
"Are. you really very angry?" he
have said in words. 'Yon aren't going asked.;
to desert me after all I've done for you.
"Very," she replied.
are you?"
He slid down from his perch ant!
seeing
went
and,
that the stood
"I
bac.
beside her.
exboy's hand was trembling from the
"What aro the specific causes of your
citement of the fight 'that was on, I took anger?"
he asked.
the pistol from him and. sitting on the
"Everything." she said vaguely.
ground, laid Buck's head in my lap. I
Are; you angry because I said !
gave him a bag. saying to bim at the
--

ap-laus- e,

:
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exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position
same county. Itoswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county in New Mexicb was without some
Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

g

g

Roa-wel- l,

Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce. Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
"
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R- - F. Barnett,
.
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Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy the
Best Made.'
my opinion
"In
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
terville. Calif. There is no doubt
about its being the best.- - No other
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No
other is so sure a preventive of pneu
monia. No other is so pleasant and
.'

-

&
:

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in, service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City,. 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8 20 a. m.

'

-

-

.

,

''

.

1

1
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The fault of giving children medi-

tination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Government Regulations. They will
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kan
aas City-- and St. Joseph 'markets on
the foUowlng day.
These trains are intended to take
care of the small shipments, which
would otherwise have to be handled
on way freight trains, but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we cannot guarantee the above schedule at
,
all times.
.. ,
We will continue to handle train-loa- d
shipments with proper notice,
on any day of the weet as suits the
.

shipper."

.

,

LAND. &
ABSTRACT CO.
, 42tf
o
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Absolutely Harmless. ;

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

-

For Sale.
house. Lot 50x160 ft.,
east front, water, right. Desirable lo-- .
cation on Missouri ave. $1,000 if sold
this week.
Two business lots, 53x150 each.
$1,500. This is a fine investment.
CARLTON-BEL-

Southwestern Passenger Agent, .

Notice to Shippers.
Amarillo, Tex, Aug. 22, 1905. Beginning Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on everyMon-- :
day and Saturday up to and including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run regular stock trains for Kansas City.
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina. 8:30 a. m. Mon. SaJ.
"
Hereford 10:30 a. m. "
- Canyon City 12m- - '
"
Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
"
Washburn 2:40 p. m.
- Panhandle 3:30 p. m. ' "
Pampa 4:50 p. m. .
'
- Miami 5:50 p. m.
"
p.
m.
7:00
Canadian
" Higglns S:30 p. m.
Shattuck 9:15 p. m. " - "
" . Gage 9:40 p. m.
"
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
" Wellington 8 a. to. Tues. Sun.
Cn arrival at "Wellington, or Emporia shipments' that cannot make des- -

o

;"

G. L, COBB,

r

safe to take. These are goodreasons
why it should be preferred to any oth
er. The fact is that few people are
satisfied with, any other after having
once used this remedy. For sale by
'
'
all dealers.

Nice

As this Company owns and operates oil the

v

'

Shippers will file orders for cars
at least three days before date on
?hich they Intend to load, and longer notice should be given .whenever
.

jossible- D. L.

UITER,

cine containing injurious substances
is sometimes more "disasterous than
the disease from which' they are
suffering. Every mother should know
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
-

perfectly safe for children to take.
It contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds- and croup is unsurpassed. For sale by all dealers.
-

o
- South. Bound.
,
(Railroad Time.
Dally
4:50 p. m.
Daily,
5:06 p. m.
Nerth Bound. . .
Dally.
11:10 a. m
Dallyr-- ..
-11:20 a. m.
M. D, BURNS. Agent.
Malls. Close. --

-

.

Arrive
Depart

-

-

.

J

'

ia the Territory

New Mexico.

50C
Per

Month in

lie

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
' read abouj the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energry to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in'
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
--

cir-chcul-

.

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

i ob

Pull

-

ilium

f

-

.

same time:.
-'-

-- ;

--

--

the-trigge-

.

Associated

:

.-

--

of

Press Service.

-

...........

.

,

-

Daily

-

Buck, it nearly kills me to do it.
You've done me more real service than
any living being. You've often saved
Arrive
my life, and once yon saved a life dear-e- r
Depart
to me than my own. And now rve
got to render yoa 'a last serviee. I've
got to put you dot of your misery.'
"Lhave always believed the horse un(Local Time.)
derstood tow. He laid his bead down on
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at... , . .r S:40 a. m. my la pj and waited. I put the muzzle
f the pisW against his forehead, and
Mails - for the South Bound
be never winced, though he knew, as
Trains Close at, . , ..S:X0 p. bi touch about a pistol as I did.'
Anxious
o
,
to have it over, both for his sake and
Greatly In Demand.
mine. X pulled
and Buck
passed
Sway unconscious.
- Nothing is more in demand . than a
fl.burie4- hlni where he fell, noted
medicine that meets modem "require- the place carefully and when the war
ments for a blood and system clean wa yerJT. went dowjj,gjere.an.l Jtaye
a marble headstone. ,
ser, such . as Dr. King, New, Life him
may have killed men in battle.' bat
.
!
Pills. They are just , what you need U I iave'the deed made no more Im
to cure stomach and-liv- er
troubles. pression n me than-- shooting into a
of pigeons.. The release of. Buck
Try them at the Tloswell Drug & Jew flock
almost broke my heart." I
eir- Co. drug store, guaranteed at 25c
CLARENCE STORMS SHALES.
-

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic

.;.

DAILY RECORD

Chicago Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

IluORi

.

1

This is only onr of the advantages offered"
by 1HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Yd 1

-

The locality that wins such prizes at an . Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
:
n n
4Vn lnli'ni mal aetata man rf i:ta Vnlloir vTinaa nomas
xi
t
will be found in the advertising columns of the

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

U1

.

finally-bough- t

Roswell, apples; ' Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peachea.
- Group
107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering.
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Ii. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell . Board of Education
on its edu. also won a bronze medal
cational exhibit.

J. J. Hagerman,
alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen, Growers'

Gold Medal.

1

ILEHEARSAL

loved you?" he questioned.
She was silent.
"Are you V he persisted.
'
Still she was silent.
Sir Charles permitted himself a cov
ert smlle
"If It's only the kiss" be "began!
'
Shesaf up suddenly.' c '
you
way
was
did it!" she
the
"It
fiasheti. and her eyes again sought th
interesting shoe.
"Thejway I did lt-- he chuckled. "I
think Well. I hadn't rehearsed it. you
know I, think wlth.a.few rehearsals s I
could do it better."
He caae close beside her and laid a
hand od her hair.
"I wr.nt to rehearse it through all mj
lifetime.'" he sa id earnestly.
He writert pstleutly. Presently Lady
Gatacre locked up at him and smiled.;
"Yon-ro- n
really, do need rehearsing
in that line." slie said.
But: the vllls in and the pair, of secondary lovers-'- were ' lacking to com'
plete the tableau.
FORB358 D WIGHT,

"

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

I

.

-

1

7

-

-

D
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-

EqIIow the rush
Prager & Co.' sale.

LOCAL NEWS.

ltd Jaffa,

FREE READING ROOM, 2nd v and
Pennsylvania.
About" 30 tons amber
We meet all competitors in prices FOR SALE.
cane. H. P. Marshall, Eight' Mile
and quality of Iwor&JRoswell Mar"
'
Valley.
60t6
ble Works.
lm59
Mrs.
Walter Elliott left for her
; From
bow .on 1 will run a meat map home near
Dexter yesterday after
ket in connection with my groceries noon,,
a
after
short stay with friends
Phcne 220 for your wants. Prompt de- in Roswell.
livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
25tf "Mrs. Arthur Ingham, who has been
Stone, cor. 5th and Mo. ave.
quite
The "Parson" would appreciate the ering. sick Is reported rapidly recov
is the wife ot ,the .well
assistance of all the mtnlstere of the "known She
. Arthur
sheepman,
Ingham. .
city in furnishing items about the
movement
agreeable
An
auxiliaryorganizations
of the bow
churches 'and
If you don't see us use the telephone el', without, any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
Some of the doctors don't like us and Liver- Tablets. For sale by all
verywelt; and are afraid to report druggists.
items. in their Jine lest we print their
names. Having been convinced that ;C. H. Edwards, proprietor of the
the Medical Society is not a trust we New York Store at Roswell, was
here Wednesday on- business. Mr.
promise to be good.
Edwards has many friends and cus
It invigorates, strengthens - and tomers at Hagerman who enjoy his
builds up.' It. keeps you in condition occasional
visits. Hagerman Mes
physically,
mentally and morally. senger.
That's what Hollister"s Rocky Moun
Nelson informs us that
tain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea or heArchitect
working on the plans for a two
is
Tablets. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co story brick hotel building to be erec
The thirty salespeople at ted in Hagerman by the Hagerman
Land and Improvement Co. The
Jaffa, Prager& Co.'s sale are building
modern in every re
kept bustling to attend the big spect andwillwillbe cost
about $20,000. J
crowd of sbobbers.
R. S. Cravens, formerly prescrip
You will not find beauty in rouge tion clerk for the Roswell Drug and
'
or . complexion
True Jewelry Co., has accepted a position
whitewash.
beauty comes to them only that take Fritz drug store at Hagerman. One
Hollister's Rocky " Mountain Tea. It's of the owners of the store at Hagera wonderful tonic and beautifier, 35 man is Captain N. J. Fritz, county
cents Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug commissioner.
He and Dr. J. A.
&. Jewelry Co.
recently bought the
Farnsworth
The Dilley furniture store had to store from I. J. Abernathy.
borrow1, one figure from Price & Co.
Grand Master W. W. Ogle, of the
to. complete its New Year window I JO. O. F., and Elder C. C. Hill, pas
display, but the homelike effect of tor of the Christian church, will go
the scene is as much in the furnish- to Carlsbad tomorrow evening to in
ings as in the wax figures that add stall the new officers of the Odd Fela touch of life to a cheerful fireside. lows' lodge on Friday night. It is necThursday, beC. C. Emerson is now in Fallon, essary to go down
Nevada, and has recently been In- cause the train does not reach Carlsvesting" in lands under the new irri- bad in time for taking part in any
gation project by which some fifty thing that-- may occur the same night.
Capt. John W. Poe, of the Citizens
thousand acres are to be redeemed.
He feels sure of the value of, the National f Bank, does not believe
land growing. He has practically there is any cause for alarm in the
closed out his interests inRpswelL
little flurry in the call money market
of New York. There is plenty of
The installation of officers of the money for all business purposes in
p.
lodge had to be postponed every part
K. of
of the country, and even
last night on- account of failure to while call money ran over fifty per
receive the' new pass word. The boys
in New York,r money waseasy
were somewhat disappointed, but centPhiladelphia
and nearby cities,
in
still enjoyed the session. The third
even in the storm center money
"degree- was conferred upon Mr. Proc- and
could be borrowed on commercial
tor, day .elerk at "the Grand Central. paper
4
to 5 per cent. '"'

'i;

44mo.
Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
Cheap R. R. tickets at Ingersoll's.
Mrs. George W. Cazier. is reported
,
- quite sick.
E. . Rogers was up from
"
. Arthur today,?
)
'.
manager
Our business
is really the
chief local news hustler.
Chas. S. Davis, of, Artesia, was a
; guest'" at the Shelby "today.
'
Tellowstone, the Greate. 'American Whiskey at the Oriental Saloon.
-

1

-

.-

-

.

;

:

;'

59t5.

.;

Don't forget' the Roswell Marble
Works meets all legitimate competi59t26
tion.
.
Jtest work to be found in the Pecos
Valley comes from the Jtoswell Marlmo59
ble "Works.
We handle all kinds of grain and
hay.--P- .
V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pecos. tPhone 412.
37tf.
-

-

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, sell-er- a
of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling.
,
.
44tf.
Street.
your
Buy
wall paper, gi&ss, buggy' paint and floor flnifh at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Governor-elec- t
H. J. Hagerman
has Jeturned from his trip to Santa
Fe. and 'Colorado Springs.
, Basswood
for the ladles holiday
burnt-- work. At the KEMP LUMBER
47tf
COMPANY, East Fourth St.
The remains of Miss Maggie Bible
were shipped Sunday to the old home
at Cleveland, Tenn., for burial.
When you want wood delivered to
you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos,
or phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
37tf.
Skipwith is about the
Dr. ;E.-worst"" crippled
man in town can't
turn his head, on . account of a carbuncle;
We .have some property In
that must be sold at once. Come
to seesus, and get a bargain. Carlton
& Bell
46tf
A leaky roof has caused the Ogle
furniture--- , and hardware store much
inconvenience
and some loss receatly,';
Eaat-'Fourt- h

.

:

H.

Ros-wa- ll

-'

-

-

-

Mrs.. Mark Howell is visiting in
San Antonio and will probably remain all winter for the benefit of
her health.
Rev. Paul R. Hoppy, the Presbyterian evangelist, and Prof. Thompson, superintendent
of the city
schools went hunting today.
Good as new,
BUGGY FOR. SALE.
withrpole and shafts. Two sets of
harness, single and double. Whole
outfit for $85. E. H. Skipwith.
'
... The
executive committee of the
Roswerf Commercial Club
held a
meeting this afternoon to discuss im
portant1, railroad plans and prospects.
It is Isafe to predict that the train
from the north will be late again tomorrow night. It is reported that the
excursion parties will be larger than
; ;
:
ever.
Miss tEvelyn Hunt, who has long
been employed in the Walker Bros,
store his accepted a .position in the
mammoth " dry goods emporium "of
Price &? Co.
' '
Come 'and see the beauty ? of our
REDWOOD Ceiling Siding and Finish." Fcir hard oiling nothing surpasses Giem.KEMP. LUMBER CO
East Fourth St
l.''.'l 47tf
Lodged officers, win confer a favor
by sending In5, :corrections for the
Record's directory. Give time and
place o meetings, with new chief
.
:
officer and secretary.
How is your title? Have the Carlton--Bell
Land & Abstract Co. make
you an abstract. They are experts 1b
the business and will make the ab- 42tf
rate. stracts aft. a very low
'
v

.

lUlERCHANTS have complained that
III the advertising rates in the Week,
ly Record were too high, and for that
reason the Weekly has not carried many-- ,
ads.?We were compelled to fijl "all the
space in the Weekly with reading matter from the Daily. There is no" more

.

.

-

':.

-

-

-

Daily.

"

Ads. specially set for the Weekly,
same old rates. '
No reduction in Daily except on
time contracts for space amounting a
thousand inches or more.
."
By putting your ads. in both Daily
and Weekly you reach about all the
people who trade regularly in Roswell.
We also do good job printing &i
fair prices and spend the money vat

-

,

.

-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
QauIIier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 232.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

12

Residence
"

Phone No. 149,

HEADQUARTERS

.

"

.,

Bn T. E.

SPECIALIST;

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
4 p.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
ni. Office: Oklahoma Block

Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliaReady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

-

at

In spite of

the bad weather
the Jaffa, Prager & Co. Store
was' jam lull of shoppers yesterday.

-

straightforward

and

legitimate

mark, down sale as the New York
Store advertises. They always do
,

what they advertise and more ..too.
Three little babes were nestled in
bed,

The Old Reliable

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthoilortla (Irregular teeth)
Ciiees. Phone 146.

itesldence Phone 358

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

-

Crowd is greater today at the New
York Store Sale than yesterday.
People seem to realize the values as
they- are such that was never offered
before. People always patronize

a

Clarence . Ullery returned .yesterday
from a trip to Carlsbad, Lakewood
and Artesia. Business was opened
Monday in his new store room at
Artesia. This is how the best building in that city, but another of like
proportions Is ' under way. Schrock
& Higgins have commenced the construction of a two "story , building
50x160 feet, to be used for offices and
stores. Mr. Ullery expresses ' great
faith in the future of Artesia. "It has
about the "finest farming country In
the Valley' about it, alhd the cbmmuni
ty is settled by a most progressive
people. The oil excitement is by no
means dead in the- vicinity of Lake-woo-

Dr Frank N. Brown
dentist.
2:r
Office Over Roswell National Bank

;'

".

-

-

'

"'-

;

'

-

'

;'

DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
" Of fice Over Zlnk's Jewelry Store
1HONE 82
OFFICE HOURS. 3 to 5 p. m.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

-

-

Office Phone

27.

Df: "J. il. liynn
;

' block

2n

W.

OGLE

est

Did You Ever Try

.

,

Green River?

.

It's the Whiskey Without a Headache. For Sale at the

"

.

'

W.

&

Office Heors 9 a. m. to 13; 3 to 5 p. m.
Ttmtti1-2iWW-

d.

-

S. L

Residence Phone 248

St.,hIf
ofoyee-Jro- H"
"Filename William, Willie and Bill,"
Co. Kesldence 309 Nr
"Mo.
'
Ave.
;Mr.: Ullery .says that at- midmother said;
Wide was her smile for triplets they aight before .the close of the old
year many people with surveying par
he.
Reference 1st National Bank
She Jays her good luck to Rocky ties were in the oil district waiting
Mountain Tea. (Great Baby Med for the stroke of twelve to make new
Icine.) Roswell Drug & Jewelry locations and jump old claims that Peeps Valley Wool House
'""
' V
Co."
.."
had been abandoned.
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts,
o
Hides, Goat Skins, Etc.
A',new floor is being laid in the
Constipation.
and
Stomach
Troubles
office of the Grand Central Hotel. It
Roswell, N. M.
S. Main
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- 205
has been found necessary to lay a
stronger foundation for the main er Tablets are the best thing for
coluntn which supports the second stomach troubles and constipation. I
the
floor In. the center above the office. have ever sold," says J.R. Cullman,
AND CURE the LUNGS
B., FJ-- Daniel is doing the work. He
druggist of Pottervtlle, Mich." They
has also remodeled a number of the a
WITH
easy to take and always give sat
are
rooms and recently laid a nev floor
isfaction. I tell my customers to try
in the saloon annex.
to come
Amarillo, them and if not satisfactory
WHl BobTribon of the
money,
get
but
have
and
their
Texa. Herald arrived t Roswall back
TniueiiMDTinM
Price
arby
complaint."
Sold
all FOR I OUGHSan
never
complete
had a
yesterday afternoon to
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.
rangements.. stor taking charge, of a druggists.
new weekly paper to be printed by
Quickest
Surest and
Cure for all
Worse Than Roswell.
THROAT and LUNG TBOXJB-XXthe Roswell Printing Company. Mr.
or MONEY BACK. Robinson is an experienced man who
The thermometer at Las Vegas,
copy.
grinds; out some interesting
the point selected for the" location of
He has at various times been connect
your blank book ed
. We solicit
papers
of the the Fraternal Sanitarium, has alrea"with nearly all the
Epworth League Officers,
trade, f Day books, journals, Pecosj
Valley "and ha many friends dy this winter gone to nine degrees
The members of the Epworth
cash books and ledgers. All fai Roiwell. ."
below zero, and the end is not yet. League
of the M. E. church. South,
sizes frgm smallest to the
The. lowest point reached in Roswell met
parsonage last night ' and
the
at
Ingerseli's.
at
tickets
R.
Cheap
Book store.
R.
was five ' degrees above.
elected the "following- - officers to
.
O
serve
for the ensuing year:
9
y
Judge Pope "at Santa Fe. .
Mr. McQuillan, President.
New Mexican Dec, 30.
Hattie Cobean, 1st Vice Pres.
Associate Justice and Mrs. "W. H. .Mrs. McQuillan. 2nd V. P.
Pope are expected to arrive here from
Miss Sadie Costa, 3rd V. P.
I
their wedding 'tour'r tomorrow. They "Mrs. S. L. Neatherlln, 4th V. P.
will remain here during the sessions
Miss Bessie James, Secretary.
t
of., the Supreme Court, ' which , will
I
Miss Floy Torian, Treas.
last, during the month ot January. ' Mr. J. Mullis, Epworth EraAgt.
"
They will have apartments at the reAfter the election of officers and
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walk- other business had been transacted
er on Grant Avenue.
those . present were served with re'
oV"
freshments by : Mrs. Twitty, greatly
to the enjoyment of all. The, evening
Ai-O- was a very pleasant one.
Mri Merchant:
Our prices on Blank Books and OfISOTARY.
REAL ESTATE
The commission of R. H. McCune
fice Supplies Iean'toward" you: 58tf
notary public was filed In the
as
STORE.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK
' TEXAS BLOCK, J
PHONE 875." R00118 :
cotmty , clerk's office for record last
Cheap R-- R. tickets at IngersoH's. Satur.
:

FOR

x

-

;

-

labor in transferring an ad. already set
from the Daily than in transferring
other type. Hence the reduction to 10
cents an inch on ads. repeated from the

"

'

-

COUCH

KILL

:

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wiues, Liquors, Etc.

J. B.

Or. ting's
Uov; Discouory

K

ipling:, Prop.

"

ill

B,

....

-

'

-

.

.

larg-est.-'lngerso- ll's

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts

,

If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us. If you want an orch-- "
ard , or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price see us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and pesh it.

Vantia!caretakeror

8o acres
of J arikl four ni les West of Rps-well."

rfirpil

-

m

.

.

Millice,

j

--

'-

'-

Carlton-Be- ll
(i

r,

Land & Abstract Go.
f

.Jl.

